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Markets: A Fortune 500 study shows that profitable companies collectively paid an effective federal income

tax rate of 21.2% from 2008 to 2015. Of businesses reviewed eighteen firms paid no federal income tax

during the measured period despite earning pretax profits of nearly $178 billion over that time. 

Top five companies on the list paid at negative tax rates, meaning they made more after taxes than before

taxes: Pepco Holdings LLC (PPJ:GR), Exelon Corp (EXC), Pacific Gas & Electric Corp (PCG), Wisconsin

Energy Group Inc (WEC), and NiSource Inc (NI). 

Stocks to Watch: Acushnet Holdings Corp (GOLF) gained 2.61% to $18.09 in past five days and before the

sporting tools retailer  reports  fourth-quarter  financial  results  before market  open on March 22.  In  third

quarter the company swung to net loss of 22 cents per share on revenue of $332.4 million.

CIT Group  Inc (CIT)  gained  eight  cents  to  $42.27  after  the  lending  services  provider  is  selling  30%

ownership in American-Irish aircraft leasing joint ventures to Tokyo Century Corp (TC).  The share purchase

will close by March 31 this year.

CIT Group in October 2016 sold its  aircraft  leasing business to Avolon Holdings Ltd,  a wholly owned

subsidiary of China-based Bohai Capital Holding Co Ltd (000415:SZ).

Hyduke  Energy  Services  Inc (HYD:CN)  lost  4.55%  to  C$0.42  after  the  Canadian  integrated  energy

equipment provider completed the acquisition of Western Manufacturing Ltd, a private business engaged in

tank production.

Hyduke also bought assets in Ledarco Industries Ltd, an affiliated company to Western involved in regional

transportation of tools, products, and materials.

Peabody  Energy  Corp  (BTUUQ)  dropped  4.06%  to  $1.89  after  the  coal  mining  and  utilities  firm  is

reorganizing and received court  complaints from hedge fund bondholders about their  plan to raise $1.5

billion by selling stock in Peabody. Advantage was claimed for individual investors.

Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc (SBGI) jumped 3.13% to $42.90 after the TV network priced 12.0 million

shares at $42.0 each. The offering will close on March 15. Proceeds may fund expected buyouts.

Total  Energy Services  Inc (TOT:CN) slid  4.66% to C$13.09 after  the  equipment  lender  to  oil  and gas

industry is  buying  150,000 shares  of  Savanna  Energy Services  Corp  (SVY:CN),  Canadian  provider  of

drilling services.

Europe: BT Group Plc (BT) opened up 3.8% at $20.88 after Britain’s biggest telecom group is spinning its

Open Reach division that runs the national broadband network into a legally separate company to prevent

regulatory infrastructure reviews. 

Deutsche Bank AG (DB) surged 1.78% to $19.39 after the banker may attract greater investment from

Chinese conglomerate HNA Investment Group Co Ltd (000616:SZ) that already owns 3% in the bank.

Asia:  Tata Motors Ltd (TTM) added 18 cents to $34.91 after India’s vehicles manufacturer is renewing

partnership with German Volkswagen AG (VLKAY) to jointly develop auto parts and vehicles for local

markets  and  beyond.  Recently  leadership  is  vowed  to  rivals  Maruti  Suzuki  India  Ltd  (MRZUY)  and

Hyundai Motor Co (HYMTF), which control two-thirds of India’s automobile market.


